How to get to the School of Business in Otaniemi

Autumn 2019
Ekonomiaukio 1

Otaniemietie 14
The School of Business new building at Ekonominaukio 1

**Venue** (in the map the red circled number 68)

- **Ekonominaukio 1, 02150 Espoo**
- You can access the new building either from the Ekonominaukio, or by walking through the neighbouring building “Väre” (Otaniemietie 14)
Public Transportation

• By metro
If you are taking the metro, exit at the Aalto University station. You can exit from both Tietotie and Otaniementie:
  - From Tietotie exit, turn right and walk outside alongside Tietotie towards Ekonominaukio 1 (appr. 100 meters walk)
  - From Otaniementie exit, walk inside the A Bloc shopping centre and through the Väre building straight to the School of Business building.

• By bus, several buses, e.g. number 550
If you arrive by bus, the nearest bus stop is the Aalto University stop, at the end of Vuorimiehentie (marked in the map with “Bus 550”).

More information at reittiopas.fi
Recommended places for Parking

- You will find a parking permit in the next slide. It is valid in all parking slots marked with "Aalto-yliopiston luvalla".
  - **Note:** NOT valid on places marked with "Aalto BIZ luvalla".
- A few visitor slots across Tietotie
- Konemiehentie (in front of Ekonominaukio)
- TUAS building (access between the two big buildings alongside Maarintie)
- Meritekniikka (access from Tietotie)

- **NOTE:** please check the allowed parking time for each parking space, although most of them are for 20 h